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Dige叫 of Leading Articles 
in the Present number 
On Agricultural Crisis. 
By Professor Taichiro Kawanishi. 
By w乱yof introduction, a general s七atementi臼 madeabout the 
principles of (l) inevitable nature of economic crisis (2) that of 
agricultural crisis and (3) the relation between也eindustrial and 
乱griculturalcrises. 
The writer proceeds to discus日 indetail the agricultural cri日is
of international character during 1875-1900 and one subsequent to 
1920. The works of ProfessorM. Sering, of Professor G. A. Studensky, 
and of Professor E. Varga are carefully studied and criticised. He 
goes into the expl乱nationof the causes and geographical extent of, 
and brnncheョofagricul七ur・eaffected by, the crisis as well乱日七heir
economic and social effe巴的． He then gives a sketch .of the crisis 
now working havoc in the agricultural community of Japan and concludes 
that ours Ii明 in between what Profe日開orVarga calls “the crisis clue 
to over-production in capitalistic countries”and “the crisis due t() 
under-production in infant industrial countries.” 
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A Plan for the Reformation of 
the n1onetary System of China. 
By Profe針。rMitsutaro Araki. 
As am泌総rof course a na七ion惇houldhave a自olid自ystemof naional 
currencyas a basis of her economic development. Unforhmately位le
Chinese Republic seems to have no日y白も白m in七hisrespoct in the str記も
sense of the word, chaotic monetary condition stil ruling throughout 
the conn七ry.
Iもisthus only natural tha七China,upon awakening to her naもiolmlistic
ambition, should have been thinking of the 剖 tablishmentof a solid 
currency system. Several devices therefore have been出ugge:,;tedby 
different economi白tsand wri七ersduring the last quarter of a c巴ntury,
and heated discussions have been developed upon七heProblem. But 
owing ei七herto a wrong choice of theory for the situatio11 or 臼ome
defects in出emethod devised, none of these plans haYe yet been puも
into effect. The Project of Law for the Gradual Intr・oductionof a 
Gold－泊andardCurrency Sys七emin China, which was prepared by Prof. 
Kemmerer toward the end of 1929, upon the request of the Republic, 
is undoubtedly the besも ofthe plans hitherto prepared. But even 
・ this Will no七befree from critici聞m.
On the theoretical side, the Kemmerer recommenda七ion,to a silver 
nation，もoadopt the Gold Exchange Standard is qui七er倒 的nable,But 
on the practical side, the reviewer is in doubt whether Prof. Kemmerer 
has given due consideraぷonto 七hefollowing point雪， whichin七he
former’s opinion deserve a very serious consider叫ion: namely; Js丸
unreliability of the income from 開 ignorageas a sourse of Gold 
reserve, as sugges七edby Prof. Kemmerer; 2nd，七hetraditional habit 
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of the Chinese to accept money on iお intrinsic value, (which means 
that some time will be needed before the people get used to a token 
money); and 3rd, the recent tendencyァ foran unification of money in；出e
Republic in silver " Gen." Thus it seems the plan prepared by Prof. 
Kemmerer will need some modification before its applic叫ionto也e
practical use. 
































It is customary to express a country’臼 importsor exports in terms 
of meney, But the general level of prices in any country is liable to 
change in consequence of various economic and social causes，自uch
as varying output of gold mine民 fluctuationof crediも， and changing 
conditions of monet乱rysituation. Oonsequen七lythe amount expressed 
in money does not exactly represent the volume of trade. It becomes 
necesary to find the volume itself independent of the money value. 
Ameもhodworked out by Professor Bowley for this puspose is 
explained，乱ndProfessor Taussig’s revised view in this respecもisalso 
considered and some further analysis added. 
But the main purpose of this paper has rather been dir白ctedtoward 
the practical solution of the problem respecting the international 
trade terms, by showing the result of the writer’s inve邑tigationabouも
the trade terms of Japan duringもheyears from 1913 to 1924. The 
figures and diagr乱msa枇achedthereto explain them日elveswhaもthey
mean. In compuもingimport and export indic巴，g as the preliminary 
work of this inve閉tigaもionぐasthey have not been worked ouも臼atis司
factorily by any writer in this field〕， difficultiesnatur百llypresent 
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もhemselvesin the collection and arrangement of material. The writer 
has managed, however, by using, for the most part, gover且inen七
reports and publicaもionsof the Eank of .Japan, to compute impor七
and export indices as nearly as practicable in his hand, expecting七o
revise them in the future by the u日eof further materials七hatn'lay 
become available to him. 
Mosも interesting results shown i日 thediagrn.ms are courses of 
i1ヨiport and. export synthetic prices and a general trend in the 
relation bet、;veenthe two. In the course of the investigation, the 
question has suggested itself as to the necessi七y of a qualifica七ion
regarding the significan巴eof七heseprice relations in vi刊 V of the 
dominant influence of certain articles (such as impor七edcotton). The 
solution of this problem w品目 nothowever attempted for七，hepr自司ent.
These and o七hersof a simil乱rnature may be considered in the nex七
paper of the wri七er.
